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To a large extent, western Oregon is
a land of forests, farms, and forest in-
dustries. Many farms contain a signifi-
cant amount of forest land, and some
contain more forest than pasture or
cropland. Thus many farm owners are
also forest owners, and production of
forest crops is becoming more and
more a part of farming.

Many farm forests contain vigorous
young stands of Douglas-fir, and other
useful species. Until the early 1940's,
these forests seemed of little or no eco-
nomic value to their owners, as mar-
kets for young timber generally did not
exist. Since then a growing demand
for logs, together with rising stumpage
prices, has brought many attractive of-
fers to owners for stumpage purchase.

This has brought an unexpected in-
come opportunity to many landowners.
Some have been well satisfied with the
results, yet others, for one reason or
another, have been disappointed. They
have discovered that marketing, as well
as management of their timber, has
certain problems. This is due partly
to their own lack of experience, partly
to the variability of individual forest
stands, and partly to the absence of
standardized marketing channels and
procedures.

in addition to farm forests, there are
numerous small forest tracts in other
nonindustrial private ownership. Fre-
quently these owners live some distance

Introduction

Thomas C. Adams

from their property, and these per-
sons also have problems in marketing
or managing their timber.

Market development

Over the last fifteen years, forest
industries have found it increasingly
difficult to purchase private old-growth
timber and timberlands. This has made
them turn more and more to purchase
of logs or stumpage from public for-
ests, small private landowners, or in-
dependent logging operators. Many of
the smaller mills operate almost en-
tirely on young-growth logs purchased
in the open market. Commercial cutting
in young-growth timber began in the
early 1940's, and such timber from
small private ownerships has now be-
come an important part of the raw-ma-
terial supply for Oregon forest indus-
tries.

A highly competitive market has cle-
veloped. Stumpage prices have risen
to several times their former level, and
often give immediate value to small
timber holdings previously considered
un merchantable.

The influence of these factors has
created a demand for small stumpage
sales of young-growth timber, and
brought about cleaner logging and re-
logging of old cutover areas to salvage
low-quality logs or peeler blocks that
formerly could not be economically
ii ti I ized.
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Figure 1. Timber values increase rapidly as young stands reach merchantable size. Careful man-
agement of young-growth stands is needed, however, to insure that -timber harvest operations fit

the long-term objectives of the owner.

Since 1956 the demand for lumber
has fallen somewhat, and this has
sharply reduced lumber prices. How-
ever, stumpage prices have remained
fairly high, and the small forest owner
still finds that his young timber stands
often can yield a valuable addition to
his income.

Changing markets and utilization

Much of the land in western Oregon
is better suited to production of forest
crops than of agricultural crops. With
improved management, these lands can
produce considerably more for their
owners in timber volume and in value
over a given time period than they now
do. Yet ability of the land to produce
forest crops is not enough to make it
worthwhile, from an economic point
of view. There must also be a market
for these crops, and the forest owner
must receive a satisfactory return for
his efforts in diverting scarce time,
labor, and money from other efforts or
from alternative investments.

Three technical factors have encour-
aged better markets through increased
utilization. First, is the introduction of
gang-saw mills designed for more eco-
nomical handling of small logs, and
scrag-type mills, using two or more
circular saws in combination to make
several cuts of the log in a single op-
eration. Both types of mill have often
concentrated production in 8-foot
2 x 4's or building studs, together with
varying amounts of utility-pole cross-
arms or railroad ties. Second, use of
patching methods and smaller lathes
permits utilizing smaller and lower-
grade logs as peelers. Third, increased
mechanization and mobility of logging
operations permits more efficient log-
ging, loading, and hauling of small logs.

The growing market for stud logs
has meant that an increasing number
of small forest owners can begin thin-
ning dense young stands to remove
trees that are crowded, diseased, or of
poor form or species. With careful
thinning, better growth should occur



on the remaining trees. Ln fortunately,
however, many partial cuts in young
timber have removed everything flier-
chantable and left only a damaged,
open stand of weak trees which often
suffer w i ndthrow, sunscalcl, or other
inj ury.

A few resourceful forest owners
have found markets for car stakes,
pulpwood, and small poles, yet there is
still insufficient demand for these prod-
ucts to utilize more than a fraction of
the available material.

Another change in utilization has oc-
curred in the plywood industry with
acceptance of many former cull logs
as peeler logs that may be salvaged in
relogging operations. and up-grading
of the better No. 2 sawlogs for use as
peelers. This has macIc operators and
landowners grade-conscious, and less
willing to sell on a camp-run basis,

Marketing and pricing problems

Equipment requirements often pre-
cent fariiiers from doing their own
logging. For the most part, they have
sold standing timber to logging oper-

ators or to nearby mills. These sales
have been made under a variety of ar-
rangements because of lack of an or-
ganized market and lack of experience
upon which to draw. Farmers generally
lack knowledge of the amount and
quality of the merchantable timber in
their holdings. They have little basis
for bargaining with the purchaser,
either as to price or other arrange-
ments such as cutting practices, clean-
up responsibility, or protection of the
residual stand. After the sale has been
completed. they often cannot be sure
how much timber was actually re-
moved, whether they actually received
payment for every load, or whether
they received a fair price.

As a result, some forest owners have
had unsatisfactory experience in inak-
ing timber sales. Others, under differ-
ent arrangements, have been able to
secure full market value for their prod-
ucts, and their holdings have been left
in good condition for future crops.

One way to develop more desirable
marketing arrangements is to analyze
past experience of woodland owners

Figure 2. Higher log prices have made possible thinning of small-sized timber from farm woodlots.
Thinning not only brings income, but permits increased growth of trees remaining.
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U. 3 Forest Se,vice Photo
Figure 3. Small sawmills provide an active log market throughout western Oregon.

in different locations and under differ-
ent conditions and arrangements, and
to make this experience more widely
known. This is the primary purpose of
the study. Results should be beneficial
to farmers as well as to the entire for-
est products industry. Better markets

The present study examines market-
ing problems and experience in the
thirteen western Oregon counties from
Lane County northward. These include
Beriton, Clackamas, Clatsop, Columbia,
Lane, Lincoln, Linn, Marion, Mult-
nomah, Polk, Tillamook, Washington,
and Yamhill counties. Questionnaires
were mailed beginning in the summer
of 1956 tft approximately a 10%
sample of landowners who had sold
timber during the prc\'ioris five years,
or had unreleased slash liability, as
shown by the State Forester's cutting
and slash-status records. The sample
was restricted to small private Owner-
ships, or those containing less than
5,000 acres of forest land. Timber sales

Procedure

and marketing arrangements should re-
sult in better land management. This
should make it possible to realize more
of the prodluctive capacity of the land,
increase farm incomes, and contribute
materially to local and regional econ-
omi es.

by manufacturing forest industries
were not sampled, although those b
logging operators were included where
the operator cut and sold logs from
his own land,

The study did not examine sales of
both land and timber. Where cutting
occurred after such a sale, it would ap-
pear in the sample as a sale of logs or
stumpage by the new owner, even if
he was a logging operator who had
purchased the land only for its timber.

Additional information for this
study was obtained th rough in formal
consultation with logg'in operators,
farmers, ti maber l)OsSorS county
arents. consulti rig foresters, fa nii for-
estrv personmiel of the Oregon State



Board of Forestry, and the U. S. For-
est Service.

A limited amount of field testing of
the questionnaire was made during the
early stages of the survey.

A total of 4,028 questionnaires were
mailed, with 800 returned undelivered.
Initial responses numbered 536. A sec-
ond mailing to nonresponclents brought
659 additional replies. Total response

Survey
Type of ownership

Among the respondents who inch-
cated their occupation, 44% listed it as
farmer, 13% as logger, and 6% as
farmer-logger. Other owners are shown
in Table 1.

Table 1. Owner's Occupation

Table 2. Owner's Residence

On property from
which timber was
cut I

O property but
within 20 miles

More than 20 miles
from property

Total

Of all owners replying, 67% lived
on the property from which the timber
was cut, 22% lived off the property
but within 20 miles, and 11% lived

was 1,159 or 30% of the questionnaires
sent, and 37% of those delivered. Due
to limitations of time and personnel,
additional followup of nonrespondents
was not undertaken.

For the results to be extended to the
entire population, it must be assumed
that nonrespondents would have an-
swered in the same manner as those
responding to the questionnaire.

Findings

more than 20 miles from their prop-
erty.

Size of ownership is indicated in
Table 3, which shows that 60% of the
respondents showed ownership of less
than 100 acres of timberland, with a
total of 93% in ownerships of less than
500 acres.

Table 3. Size of Forest Ownership

Acres

0-9
10-99

100-499
500-1999

2000-4999

Total

Type of cutting
Sixty-five percent of the reported

cutting was done chiefly in the summer
months (May to October), while 27%
was chiefly in winter (November to
April). Fifty-nine percent of respond-
ents had previous experience in selling
timber. Of these, 36% had sold timber
within the previous two years, 18%
within two to five years, and 46%
five or more years previously, This
is an important aspect of timber
marketing, as only through repeated
sales can the landowner gain the knowl-
edge, judgment, and ex5erience neces-
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Number Percent

616 67

200 77

107 11

923 I 0

Number Percent

71 8
446 52
279 33
49 6
10

855 100

Number Percent

Farmer 392 44
Logger 119 13
Farmer-logger 51 6
Businessman 58 7
Professional man 27 3
Skilled labor 55 6
Teacher 6
Goveriiment employee 19 2

Other 164 18

Total 891 100



sary to avoid costly mistakes, and to
increase his ability to secure satisfac-
tory marketing arrangements in the
future. Even iore important, repeated
sales bring habits of thought toward
treating timber as a crop, something
that can be managed as a going enter-
prise.

Table 4. Season of Cutting

8

Owners having pre-
vious experience in
timber sales

Owners with no pre-
vious experience

Total

Table 5. Previous Experience of Owner

Number

513 59

352 41

865 r 100

Table 6. Person Performing Cutting

Percent

In 28% of the replies, cutting was
done by the owner. On an additional
2%, the owner participated in the cut-
ting, along with either the buyer or
the buyer's contractor. The buyer or

his contractor performed the cutting
on 67% of the sales, and cutting by a
contract logger acting for the seller oc-
currecl on only 1% of the sales.

This indicates the prevalence of
stumpage sales, but also shows that
landowners themselves are performing
a significant amount of their cutting.
Foresters generally consider it helpful
for landowners to do their own cutting,
as it permits them to make their own
selection of the trees to be removed,
and to leave the area in better shape
after logging. It also makes them more
familiar with marketing problems, and
presumably more capable of dealing
with them.

Combining some of the classifica-
tions for type of cutting, Table 7
shows that 42% of reported sales were
relogging or salvage operations. This
shows the importance of relogging and
salvage logging on Oregon's forests,
and reflects the increased utilization
now possible through better markets
and better equipment. Table 7 also
shows that clearcutting or harvest of all
merchantable trees occurs much more
frequently than partial cuts. Perhaps
when young stands have been under
management for a longer period light
silvicultural cuts will be more common,
but at the present time unmanaged
stands are generally given a heavy in-
itial cutting, and landowners and log-
ging operators generally still prefer
large immediate returns.

On 10% of reported sales, at least
some of the individual trees were
inarkecl for cutting.

Age of stand is shown in Table 9.
Thirty percent of reported cutting was
in stands 50 years old or less. \'Vhile
public or industrial forest owners gen-
erally postpone final harvest cuts until
stands are 80 or more years of age to
secure maximum volume growth, it

Number Percent

Landowner 259 28
Buyer 458 5a
Contract logger act-

ing for buyer 152 17

Contract logger act-
ing for landowner S

Landowner and either
buyer or buyer's
contractor 2 2

Other 18 2

Total 917 100

Number Percent

Mostly winter (No-
vember to April) 251 27

Mostly summer (May
to October) 593 65

Both 71 8

Total 915 100



must be remembcred that other objec-
tives may also be important to the small
landowner, as, for example, the desire
for money to meet current needs, or
to invest in other fields, particularly in
other parts of the farm business.

Table 7. Type of Cutting*

Class,ficatioi, under Type of Cutting' was nut
.,lways clear. lor exaniple, both a salvage of old-
groat!, blowdow,, and a light tltinj,ing in young
growth might have bee,, reported as a partial cut;
als,,, a cutting of all merchantable trees may have
bee,, a final harvest cut ii, either old growth or
young grovtl,, or may have bee,, a relogging Opera-
to,, that cleaned up low-qua! i ty logs Ic ft from tite
previous cutting.

Table 9. Age of Stand

Amount of road construction
One advantage in logging small for-

ests is that serviceable roads are us-
nail)! already in place, and little or no
expensive roaclbuilding is necessary.
Seventy percent of sales reported no
road construction needed. The av-
crage length of road construction was
0.3 lThiIe.

Figure 4. Careful management means stud logs, fence posts, and fuelwood can be thinned from
this young stand. The best quality trees have been left for future growth.

Number Percent

(1) Relog or salvage 259 29
(2) Clearctit 103 11
(3) All merchantable

trees 277 31
(4) Heavy partial cut

(over 40% of vol-
time) 48 5

(5) Light oartial Cut
(under 40% of 'ol-
ume) 48 5

(1) and (2) .30 3
(1) and (3) 73 8
(1) and (4) 20 2
Other 50 6

Total 908 100

Number Percent

(1) 0-50 years 261 30
(2) 50-100 years 426 48
(3) Over 100 years -. 74 8
(1) and (2) 43 5
(1) and (3) 14 2
(2) and (3) 45 5
All ages 22 2

Total 885 100

Number Percent

Trees marked for cut-
ting 85 10

Trees not marked 810 90

Total 895 100

Table 8. Marking of Trees for Cutting



Table 10. Amount of Road Construction

Length of haul
Farm forests and other small hold-

ings are generally closer to mills than
either the public or industrial forests.
As a result, lower hauling costs should
add to the value of these forests. Av-
erage length of haul was 13.3 miles.

Table 11. Length of Haul

Miles Number Percent

10

0- 4.9
50- 9.9

10.0-19.9
200-29.9
300-39.9
400-49.9
50.0 or over

Total 736 100

Point of sale
Stumpage sales made up 66% of re-

ported sales. Cutting on the remainder
was by the landowner or a contract log-
ger acting for the landowner, with
27% of sales being for logs delivered
at a mill or log dump, 4% for logs de-
livered to a portable mill, and 2% for
logs delivered at the roadside.

Table 12. Point of Sale

Method of finding buyer
Fifty--two percent of reported sales

were initiated by the buyer. In 20% of
sales, the buyer was found through in-
quiry at a nearby mill. Twelve percent
of buyers were found through a friend
or neighbor, 8% by asking a logger
working in the vicinity, 2% through
advertising the timber for sale, and 1%
through a forester.

Figure 5. Stud logs are needed by certain mills. In good years. stud mills offer a ready market for
small-sized logs.

Number Percent

On the Stuifli)
I

599 66
At roadside 22 2

At a portable mill 33 4

At mill pond or log
dump 242 27

Other
L

8

Total 904 100

Number Percent

None 574 70
Lp to one-quarter mile 39 5

One-quarter to one-

half mile 66 8
One-half to one mile 55 7
One mile or over 85 10

Total 819 100

192 26
193 26
197 27

98 13
29 4
15 2
12 2



Table 13. Method of Finding Buyer

Reason for selection of buyer

Only 259k of respondents indicated
best price as the reason for selection
of buyer. Other principal reasons given
included confidence in the buyer's
reputation, the fact that the buyer was
a friend, neighbor, or relative, and that
the offer seemed a fair one or had
sonic particularly attractive terms, such
as agreement to pay in advance, or to
take small trees.

Table 14. Reason for Selection of Buyer

Method of determining price
Offer of a single buyer was accepted

by 24% of respondents, while 31% re-
ported that the buyer agreed to pay the

seller's asking price. Seller and buyer
compromised on price in 12% of the
sales, and 32% of the sellers chose the
best price offered from among two or
more bids.

There was no appreciable difference
in method of determining price among
the different counties, nor was there
any trend discernible toward greater
competition in later years.

Table 15. Method of Determining Price

Number of bids
Of those owners reporting more

than one bidder for their timber, 31%
reported two bids, 31% reported three
bids, and 38% reported four or more.
There was no appreciable difference in
number of bids among the different
counties, or for different years.

Table 16. Number of Bids on Competi-
tive sales

Method of determining timber quantity
In 67% of reported sales, timber

quantity was determined by log scaling,
in 11% by rough estimate of the buyer,
in 6% by buyer's cruise, and in 9% by

11

Number Percent

Best pt-ice 136 25
Best scale 22 4
Friend or neighboi- -- 81 15

Relative 12 2
Confidence in buyer's

reputation 117 22
Seemed -fair offer, or

attractive terms 68 12

Only buyer in vicinity 12 2
Closest outlet 26 5

Logger was working
in vicinity 0 2

Other 60 11

Total 554 100

Number Percent

Buyer made offer 451 52
Made inquiry at local

mill 176 20
:\dvertised tiniher for

sale 19 2
Asked logger working

in vicinity 72 8
Through a friend or

neighbor 9 12

Through a forester 11 1

Other 40 5

Total 867 100 Number Percent

Offer by one buyer 192 24
Buyer agreed to pay

asking price 250 31

Compromise between
buyer and seller 95 12

Best price offered by
more than one buyer 260 32

Other 8

Total 805 100

Number Percent

Two bids 54 31

Three bids 55 31

Four or more bids 66 38

Total 175 100



seller's cruise. In 4% of reported sales
quantity of timber was measured by
lumber scale after sawing.

While the survey did not differen-
tiate between log scaling by the logging
operator or at the mill, it is common
practice in the region for sales based
on log scale to have scaling (lone by the
mill, with a copy of the scale slip for-
waruied directly to the landowner. In
such cases, the landowner usually re-
ceives payment (lirect from the mill,
rather than from the logging operator.

Table 17. Method of Determining
Timber Quantity

12

Method of payment
By far the most common method of

payment was a fixed price per thousand
board feet, or other unit, based on
delivered log scale at the mill or log
dump. This classification includes some
sales reported as stumpage sales, as
well as those where the owner did his
own logging and hauling.

Mills generally pay different prices
for logs of different grade, although
some of the smaller mills still buy on a
"camp-run" basis. Stumpage sales from
small ownerships are generally made
on the basis of a single price for all
logs, although some contracts specify
higher prices for peeler logs, depend-
ing on grade. A single price does not
necessarily mean that grade differences
have been overlooked, for the premium

value of peeler logs is generally well
known, and if the stand contains many
trees with peeler-quality logs this is
generally taken into account in setting
the average price per thousand board
feet.

Some landowners favor the method
of payment based on delivered log
scale, as it provides a definite measure-
ment of the quantity of timber cut, and
can provide for payment on gi-ade de-
termined as the logs are scaled. Dan-
gers in this method are that the opera-
tor may be tempted to higligrade the
stand, by leaving the near-marginal
logs of poor quality, or that he may fail
to report or pay for all loads. These
dangers nay be minimized by dealing
only with a reliable logger, and by fre-
quent inspection of the operation by
the owner.

The next most frequent method of
paynient reported was by a single lump
sum. This method avoids the dangers
mentioned above, and has much to rec-
ommend it if based on an accurate
cruise, or employed only after receiv-
ing several bids. Otherwise, it may lead
to vast underestimation of the volume
of timber, and to destructive cutting of
young stands.

Payment in some sales was based on
a percentage of delivered log scale
value The most common percentages
were 20%, 25%, 33%, and 50% of

Table 18. Method of Payment

Number Percent

Single lump sun] 150 17
Lump sum based on

cruise 56 7

Fixed price per unit 559 64
Percentage of deliv-

erecl log scale 72 8
T.urnber scale 19 7

Other 19 7

Total 875 100

Number Percent

Rough estimate of
buyer 97 11

Buyer's cruise 49 6
Seller's cruise 84 9
By log scale 594 67
By lumber scale 38 4
Other 27 3

Total 889 100



Figure 6. Scaling a load of pulp logs at the mill. Payment is by cord.

pond value. Often a different ptrCent-
age was specified for peelers from that
for sawlogs. One person interviewed
reported that on several sales he had
received a stumpage price of $15 to
$20 per thousand board feet for saw-
logs, plus 50% of the (]eliVered mill
price of peeler logs.

Table 19. Percent of Delivered Log
Value Used as Payment

Seller's opinion of cutting
Cutting was rated by the seller as

excellent on 22% of replies, satisfac-
tory on 68%, and poor on 10%.

The three most frequent reasons
given for an excellent rating were the

fact that the owner did his own cutting,
that the operator cut as agreed, or that
the opet-ator did a good clean job with-
out waste.

The most frequent reason for a poor
rating was that the operator took only
the best trees or logs. Other reasons
were too much waste, excessive damage
to the stand or ground, poor cleanup,
or that the operator cut too heavily.

It must be recognized that some
owners may have been satisfied with
a cutting operation that was actually
poorly done, while others may have
had an excellent cutting operation,
from a forester's point of view, yet still
had a poor opinion of the cutting.

In answering another question, 90%
of the owners reported that they were
satisfied with the sales, while 10%
\Vcre not.

Table 20. Seller's Opinion of Cutting
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i
Number Percent

100/c 7

20% 6 8
25% 11 15

8

40% 3 4
50% 13 18

Variable, depending
on grade 1 2

Not shown 29 40

Total 72 I 100

Number Percent

Excellent 181 22
Satisfactory 5b8 68
Poor 82 10

Total 821 100



Inspection of sales
Eighty-two percent of the owners

replied that during the sale period they
inspected the sale area more than five
times, or were able to do so at any
time they wished. Six percent inspected
the operation two to five times, 3%
once, and 9% made no inspection.

Table 21. Frequency of Inspection
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During the coding of replies, those indicating
that the owner svas able to inspect the sale area at
any time he wished were included in the "more than
five times" classification, although actual inspection
may not have occurred so often.

Technical forestry assistance
Taking into account multiple an-

swers, 88% of respondents had no
technical forestry assistance, 5% re-
ceived help from a state or federal
farm forester, 1% from a county
agent, 3% from a consulting forester,
0.5% from a company forester, and
4% from other sources.

Table 22. Source of Technical Forestry
Assistance

Use of written contract
In 56% of sales there was no writ-

ten contract. In the remainder of sales,
a written contract was prepared, as
shown in Table 23.

Table 23. Preparation of Written
Contract

Difficulty in enforcing contract
Answers to this question apply to

verbal as well as written agreements.
Eight-eight percent of replies indicate
no difficulty in enforcing the contract,
6% of respondents had difficulty in
collecting payment, 1% charged that
the operator did not report all loads,
and 5% had some other difficulty.

Some of the "other" difficulties in-
cluded the leaving of poor logs to rot,
leaving roads or fences in bad condi-
tion, failure to clean up slash, and fail-
ure to account for select logs. One
landowner reported that even with a
lawyer's written contract covering
these very points, the operator still
failed to observe it.

Some of these difficulties are un-
doubtedly clue to different opinions be-
tween buyer and seller as to what con-
stitutes good logging, good utilization,
and good slash disposal, or to different
views as to what the logger actually
did or did not promise to do.

This emphasizes two points fre-
quently stressed by foresters: 1) a
written contract will minimize the

Number Percent

Farm forester 17 3
Farm forester and

county agent 5 1

Farm forester and
consulting forester 5 1

County agent 3 0.5
Consulting forester 15 2
Company forester 3 0.5
Other 24 4
No assistance 555 88

Total 627 100

Number Percent

No inspection 53 9
Once 19 3
Two to five times 36 6
More than five times* 490 82

Total 598 100

Number Percent

By buyer 134 16

By seller 27 3
By seller and buyer -. 157 18

By seller's lawyer 27 3

By a forester 9
Other 22 3

No written contract -- 480 56

Total 856 100



dangei- of genuine misunderstanding
as to terms of sale and performance,
and 2) a written contract cannot pro-
tect the landowner adequately unless
there is a bond, a penalty clause, or
some provision for stopping an opera-
tion if it is not proceeding satisfac-
torily.

Table 24. Difficulty in Enforcing
Contract

Prices received

Sawlogs. Average stumpage prices
for Douglas-fir sawlogs ranged from
$10.50 per thousand board feet in 1950

county groups are as follows
Benton, Polk, Wasliinton, and Yamlill counties.
clackanias, Lino, Marion, and Multnomah counties.
Clalsop, Cokimbia, Lincoln, and Tillarnook counties.
Lane county.

Insufficient returns.

to $16.25 in 1956. Delivered log prices
for Douglas-fir sawlogs ranged from
$41.75 per thousand board feet in 1951
to $59.49 in 1956. Prices by county
group are shown in Tables 25 and 26.

For the period 1952 to 1956, stump-
age prices for small Douglas-fir saw-
logs sold by the cord averaged $4.20
per cord. For the same period, Doug-
las-fir cordwood at the mill averaged
$17.83 per cord.

Peeler logs. Taking into account
differences in log grades, a weighted
average was calculated for prices re-
ceived as stumpage for Douglas-fir
peeler logs. Based on 16 transactions
reported for the period 1955-1956 the
average stumpage price was $24.95 per
thousand board feet. For the same per-
iod, based on 26 transactions, the aver-
age price of peelers delivered at the
mill was $77.36.

Pulpwood. Pulpwood sales were in-
frequent, but occasional reports of
stumpage prices for Douglas-fir pulp-
wood for the period 195 1-56 averaged
$3.28 per cord, and for pulpwood de-
livered at the mill, $16.58 per cord.

Table 25. Average Stumpage Prices Reported for Douglas-fir Sawlogs
Per Thousand Board Feet, 1950-1956.
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Number Percent

Difficulty in collecting
payment 33 6

Operator did not re-
port all loads 5 1

Operator did not clean
up area as agreed -- 6 1

Operator did not cut
as agreed 9 2

Other 12 2

No difficulty 493 88

Total 558 100

Year Number

Average
for all
groups

County group*

42 3

1950 17 $10.50 $11.00 $12.39 t
1951 32 10.28 10.25 1190 $ 8.38 8 9.46
1952 22 12.71 13.25 11.83 t 10.95
1953 36 13.29 15.45 14.60 10.00 11.29
1954 39 13.42 12.64 12.77 13.75 14.86
1955 65 15.18 15.21 17.78 13.52 13.97
1956 100 16.25 17.40 16.99 16.24 1418
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Table 26. Average Douglas-fir Log Prices Reported Per Thousand Board Feet,
1950-1956

Coutttv groups as in Table 25, above.
I No report.

Poles and piling. Twenty-nine
landowners reported sales of poles and
pihng. Due to differences in specifica-
tions, prices among sales could not be
compared with any standard. However,
these products generally have a consid-
erably greater value than sawlogs.

Fence posts. Only four landovners
reported sale of fence posts. The aver-
age price was $0.33 per piece at road-
sic. In addition, several landowners

Table 27. Reported Prices of Other Species, 1955-56.

produced fence posts for their own
use.

Christmas trees. Sale of Christmas
trees from small ownerships has in-
creased since 1953, although volume of
sales reported in the survey were in-
sufficient to make valid price compari-
sons. Wild-grown trees often make ac-
ceptable Christmas trees, especially on
the poor sites where growth is slow
and limbs are closely spaced. However,

Species Average stumpage prices Average log prices
lt,Tun,_

ber
iVjn -

bc;
Per
cord

Nuni-
ber

Per
ill

Au,.,,-
ber

Per
CO/'(l

Grand fir or
white fir 14 $11.78 1 $ 3.50 18 $36.08
Sitka spruce -. 11 9.06 2 37.33 $16.00
Western hem-
lock 12 10.18 14 37.07 1 16.50

Red alder 7 7.07 1 3.20 5 37.70 1 16.00
Bigleaf maple I 5.00 1 40.00
Cottonwood 2 9.70 1 5.00 1 14.00
Ponderosa pine 1 8.00 4 35.96
Western red-
cedar 3 9.00 4 34.75

Tncense-cedar 1 30.00

Average
for all

County groupb

Year Number groups 1 2 3 4

1950 t .1.

1-

1951 4 41.75 t S45.00 $41.00 $40.00
1952 12 39.21 1.40 37.64 I.
1953 5 40.30 36.50 1- 46.00
1954 13 39.44 38.33 39.54 33.00 47.25
1955 23 48.17 46.75 48.06 48.33 51.25
1956 74 49.49 48.21 49.85 51.57 48.94



better quality trees can usually be
produced by thinning, shearing, and
pruning or basal scarring where needed
to control growth.

Other species. Average prices for
other species for the period 1955-1956
are shown in Table 27.

Other products. Other products
were occasionally reported. \'Vhile sales
were too few to indicate representative
prices, the following scattered reports
may be taken as a rough guide: car
stakes. $0.45 each delivered at pole
yards (1954); rough cants from port-
able mills, $56 to $62. per thousand
board feet (1953-1956); fuelwood, $14
to $17 a cord, delivered; cull peelers, $2
to $10 per thousand board feet stump-
age, gross scale (1956); and wood logs
(sawlogs less than one-third sound),
$2 to $7 per thousand board feet, gross
scale (1955-1956).

Factors affecting price
Factors affecting price are shown in

Table 28. Analysis is based on reports
for 1955 and 1956, so as to avoid in-
fluence of prices for earlier years
where differences might be due simply
to long-term trend effects. Price is the
outcome of many related factors.
Therefore, caution should be used in
interpreting this table, as differences
in price associated with one factor may
be distorted by differences (lue to one
or more of the other factors.

While results are therefore not con-
clusive, marketing factors tending to
increase prices received included winter
logging, previous experience of the
owner in timber sales, the securing of
more than one bid for stumpage. and
the securing of technical management
and marketing advice from a farm for-
ester or consulting forester. Other fac-
tors affecting price include age, quality,
and accessibility of the timber.

With respect to use of written con-
tract, the highest stumpage prices were
reported where the forest owner pre-
pared the contract, either by himself,
or together with the buyer. This may
be because most of the forest owners
drawing up their own contract were
probably those with considerable fores-
try or timber-sales experience. Prices
where the contract was prepared by
the buyer or a lawyer were lower than
those with sales based only on a verbal
agreement. Actually, the purpose of a
written contract is not so much to
secure a favorable stumpage price as
to assure mutual understanding of such
matters as conditions of logging, time
limit, method of payment, and respon-
sibility for slash disposal.

Factors affecting owner's
satisfaction with sales

Ninety pci-cent of owners replying
to this question indicated that they
were satisfied with their timber sales;
10% were not. Replies have been
sorted in an effort to show the effect
of certain marketing factors, as shown
in the following analysis. Satisfaction
is of course a matter of personal judg-
ment, and is often the result of many
factors acting together. Therefore,
only limited conclusions can be drawn
concerning the effect of any single
factor.

Amount of timberland owned. A
higher percentage of owners having
less than ten acres, or 500 Or more
acres of timberland reported satisfac-
tion with timber sales than those with
10 to 499 acres, as shown in Table 29.

The greater percentage of satisfac-
tory sales on ownerships under 10
acres is believed due to their frequently
being associated with land clearing, to
their being so small that there is little
doubt as to the volume or value of tim-
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Table 28. Factors Affecting Price of Douglas-fir Sawlogs, 1955-56.

Factor Number

Average
stumpage

price
Average

Number log price

per M hd. ft. p'r M bd. ft.
Season of logging

Chiefly winter 40 $16.79 23 849.80
Chiefly summer 118 15.61 60 48.35

Previous experience in timber
sales

Owners without previous
experience 121 16.02 76 49.23

Owners without previous
experience 33 14.41 15 50.20

Amount of road construction
Less than one-fourth mile 118 16.28
One-fourth to one mile 15 16.83
One mile or over 14 12.94

Length of haul
Less than 10 miles 59 16.34
Ten to 19 miles 41 15.84
Twenty miles or over 34 15.33

Type of cutting
Relog or salvage 92 14.03 41 49.12
Clearcut 13 19.88 - 12 46.83
All merchantable trees 37 18.22 19 50.37
Heavy partial cut 9

(over 40% of volume)
16.61 8 51.12

Light partial cut 4
(under 40% of volume)

18.00 7 50.86

Other 7 14.50 10 47.30
Age of stand

0-50 years 43 14.56 27 48.74
50-100 years 85 16.65 41 49.28
over 100 years 13 17.00 8 48.81
More than one age class 20 14.16 18 50.44

Method of determining price
Offer of one buyer 40 14.58 14 48.50
Two bids 14 16.59 5 50.50
Three or more bids 20 15.94 18 I 51.58
Contact with more than one

mill (log sales) 50 50.06
Buyers agreed to seller's

asking price 55 15.29 8 49.00
Compromise between buyer

and seller 18 17.18 2 48.50



Table 28. Factors Affecting Price of Douglas-fir Sawlogs, 1955-56 (Continued).

/

ber involved, or to their having little
i-f any problem of road construction,
slash disposal, or cleanup.

The larger ownerships of 500 acres
and over were more apt to bring satis-
faction with sales because they were
large enough for the owners to see the
need for skilled legal and professional
forestry assistance, and to make com-
mercial forestry a part of their regular
day-to-day business.

Previous experience. Ninety-three
percent of owners with previous ex-
perience were satisfied with their tim-
ber sales, while only 85% of those with
no experience were satisfied. Expressed
differently, less than half the percent-
age of forest owners having previots
experience in timber sales were dis-
satisfied, as compared to those with
no experience.

In addition, a greater percentage of
owners with previous experience rated
the cutting as excellent, and a lower
percentage as poor, compared to those
without previous experience.

Person performing cutting. Only
4% of respondents doing their own
cutting were dissatisfied with timber
sales, while 12% and 14%, respectively,
were dissatisfied where cutting was
by the buyer or a contract logger act-
ing for the buyer.

Technical forestry assistance.
More forest owners having technical
forestry assistance in management or
marketing of their timber reported
satisfaction with sales than those hav-
ing no assistance. Where it is avail-

able, this assistance may be from a
publicly-employed farm forester (State
farm forester or extension forester),
county agent, consulting forester, or a
company forester. The Soil Conserva-
tion Service also has forestry special-
ists available to assist in farm forest
planning.

Use of written contract. All own-
ers preparing their own contract were
satisfied with their timber sales, al-
though this finding is based on only .a

19

Factor Number

15

106

19
10
27
6
7

94

Ave rage
Stumpage

price Number

Average
Stumpage

price

Technical forestry assistance
Use of technical forestry

assistance, all sources
No assistance

Preparation of written contract
By buyer
By seller
By seller's lawyer
By seller and buyer
Other
No written contract

t'er M hd. ft.

17.51
15.48

14.40
19.60
14.70
23.33
15.89
15.52

15.84

er M bd. ft.

Average of all 1955-56 prices5 165 97 49.18

ta,ido, d errors ot these 165 stuntpage prces and 97 log prices were $0.52 and $0.63, respectively.
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Table 29. Factors Affecting Owner's Satisfaction with Sales.

Factor Satisfied Not satisfied

Vu,nber Percent Vuntber Percent
Size of forest ownership

0-9 acres 59 98 1 2
10-99 acres 339 88 48 12
100-499 acres 216 89 27 11

500-1999 acres 34 97 1 3
2000-4999 acres 9 100
Previous experience in timber

sales
Owners with previous

experience 412 93 30 7
Owners without previous

experience 271 85 48 15
Person performing cutting

Landowner 186 96 7 4.
Buyer 365 88 48 12
Contract logger acting for

buyer 118 86 20 14
Contract logger acting for

landowner 7 100
Landowner and either buyer

or buyer's contractor 19 90 2 10
Other 16 100

Marking of trees
Trees marked for cutting 70 95 4 5
Trees not marked 632 90 71 10

Point of sale
On the stump 449 88 60 12
At roadside 19 95 1 5
At a portable mill 28 100
At mill pond or log dump 206 93 16 7
Other 6 86 1 14

Total number of bids
One 61 81 14 19
Two 49 89 6 11
Three or more 114 93 8 7

Method of determining timber
quantity

Rough estimate of buyer 34 71 14 29
Buyer's cruise 34 71 14 29
Seller's cruise 72 96 3 4
By log scale 471 92 44 8
By lumber scale 32 97 1 3
Other 22 82 5 18



Table 29. Factors Affecting Owner's Satisfaction with Sales (Continued).

limited amount of data, and should not
be taken to mean that an inexperienced
owner should try to draw up his own
contract.

Surprisingly, the next highest per-
centage of satisfied owners did not
have a written contract. Slightly more
of those owners having a written con-
tract prepared by their lawyers or a
forester were satisfied than were those
with contracts prepared by the buyer.

It should be reemphasized that a
written contract provides a useful rec-
ord of the agreement, but in itself
cannot be relied upon to assure a satis-
factory sale.

Other factors. Tending to increase
owners satisfaction with sales are
marking of trees, sale of cut or deliv-
ered logs rather than stumpage, use of
seller's cruise to determine timber
quantity, and frequent inspection of
the sale area by the owner.

Major problems in selling timber

Forty-four percent of the persons
answering this question indicated
"none." The next most frequent an-
swer reported difficulty in finding a
reliable buyer. One reason for this
answer may be that the landowner oc-
casionally expects too much, for any
logging operation almost necessarily
involves a certain amount of destruc-
tion or disturbance of the area. How-
ever, it is true that in an effort to re-
duce costs some marginal operators
may be tempted to cut corners on a
given job, particularly with respect to
cleanup or repair of damage at the end
of the operation, or to deliver a some-
what less complete performance than
may have been intended in good faith
at the start.

Several landowners reported a lack
of market information and their own
inexperience in making timber sales as

21

Factor Satisfied Not satisfied

Nurn bce Pcrccnt iVum her Percct I

Frequency of inspection
No inspection 41 82 9 18
Once 13 68 6 32
Two to five times 27 77 8 23
More than fi\re times 423 92 37 8

Technical forestry assistance
Use of technical forestry

assistance, all sources 54 95 3 5

No assistance 458 89 59 11

Preparation of written contract
By buyer 105 83 22 17

By seller 26 100
By seller and buyer 20 80 5 20
By seller's lawyer 125 88 17 12

By a forester 8 89 1 11

Others 15 88 2 12

No written contract 402 93 31 7

Total replies 726 90 79 10
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Table 30. Major Problems in Selling Timber

major marketing problems. Some re-
ported difficulty in measuring the
amount or grade of the timber. One
owner reported nearly taking a lump-
sum offer on the basis of 100,000 board
feet on his property, but instead he
installed a portable mill himself and
actually took out 800,000 board feet.
Another reply reported that the con-
tract was not drawn up so as to give
the owner sufficient control of cutting,
being in effect a deed of the timber,
rather than a contract for cutting on a
managed property. Some landowners,
doing their own logging, found diffi-
culty in obtaining services of truckers
to haul their logs.

Several reported difficulty in obtain-
ing a satisfactory price. On the other
hand, one reply from a logging oper-
ator reported his difficulty to be land-
o\vners wanting too much for their
timber.

In sales where amount of payment
was based on scaled volume of each
load of logs, several landowners noted
the problem that arose because they
had no way of knowing whether the
logger had fully accounted for all logs
or all loads. Generally this was not in-
tended as casting suspicion on loggers
as a group, but rather as simply call-
ing attention to a defect in the market-
ing system where the owner's lack of
knowledge forces him to take the buy-
er's word for the amount and value of
timber removed.

In most cases this problem can be
minimized by having the mill rather
than the logger pay the landowner and
do the scaling, enclosing a carbon copy
of each scale slip along with payment.

As an alternative, one owner re-
ported use of a billing-out system
where the amount of each load was.en-
tered on an appropriate tally form.

Problem Number Percent

Finding a reliable buyer 59 15
Collecting payment 16 4
Owner's inexperience and lack of market information 16 4
Measuring amount and grade of timber cut 14 3

Obtaining a satisfactory price 14 3

Damage to property and to trees left standing 13 3

Obtaining full scale and grade allowance at mill 11 3

Getting logger to take low-grade logs 11 3

Finding a market for small logs ii 3
Selling scattered stands or trees of low quality 9. 2
Market instability 8 2
Slash disposal and cleanup 7 2
Obtaining contract truckers to haul 6 1

Enforcing good logging practices 4 1

Absentee ownership 4 1

Finding buyer for minor products 2 1

Other 21 5

None 176 44

Total 402 100



Everyone from faller and bucker to
trucker was paid on the basis of that
form, and a scale sheet from the mill
was required to match each load report.

In lump-sum sales some sellers felt
they had been treated unfairly where
the volume removed exceeded the es-
timated volume figure used as a basis
for the sale. These owners had gener-
ally not realized that this figure coin-
monly includes an allowance for risk
and uncertainty, and that in such sales
the operator has considerable freedom
to take or leave many marginal logs of
low quality and low value. Unless there
is actual misrepresentation or dishon-
esty involved, the seller should usually
accept this as an unavoidable feature
of lump-sum sales, and protect his in-
terests by having more than one bid
for his timber.

Additional problems are shown in
Table 30.

Reason for withholding
merchantable timber from sale

The principal reason given for with-
holding additional merchantable timber
from sale was a desire to hold it for

Table 31. Reason for Withholding Merchantable Timber from Sales.

Reason

Holding for future growth
Too small or of too poor quality
Saving for better price or market
Planning to do own cutting when convenient
Tree farming, or planning to cut small amounts at fre-

quent intervals
Aesthetic reasons
Keeping as investment, for old-age insurance, or for

emergency
To defer payment of income taxes
Saving for seed trees
Other

Total

future growth. Other reasons were
that it was too small or of too poor
quality to attract a buyer, or that the
owner was planning to do his own cut-
ting when convenient or was saving
it for a bettei- price or market. Six
pci-cent of replies indicated that the
owner was practicing tree farming, or
was in some way planning to cut small
amounts at frequent intervals. Another
6% were holding their timber as an in-
vestment, for emergencies, for old-age
insurance, or were keeping it for their
son to have later on.

Some owners were saving their tim-
ber for aesthetic reasons, for seed
trees, or to defer payment of income
taxes. Several were keeping their tim-
ber in order to protect the area around
their farm water supply. Others did
not want to make additional timber
sales because they had had unsatisfac-
tory experience in previous sales,
where they had considered cutting
wasteful, destructive, or contrary to
agreement, or where they felt they had
not received full payinetit for their
timber.
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Number Percent

126 - 33
53 14
34 9
31 8

24 6
26 7

23 6
6 2

6 2

49 13

378 100



SeIIers other comments

Other comments of respondents
were classified as "favorable" or 'un-
favorable.''

The "favorable" comments indicated
satisfaction with sale, and a favorable
attitude toward forest management,
utilization of small logs, protection of
small trees, and a general attitude to-
ward trees as a growing crop yielding
valuable returns to the owner. Many
appreciated the problem of reducing
waste in logging, and felt that much
could be clone to improve logging prac-
tices by more care and skill on the part
of the logger. Some showed personal
satisfaction in watching their young
stands grow and respond to treatment.

One owner stated that he knew he
could have received a higher stumpage
price, but instead choose a reputable
operator and allowed him a fair profit,
requiring that the land be left in shape
to be logged again.

Other replies are as follows
"I believe any farmer with ground

that can be tractor logged should sell
in small amounts each year or log it
himself."

"We have sold timber in different
ways for several years and have had
less trouble where there was no con-
tract."

"Timber farming goes hand-in-hand
with cattle and is one of our best in-
yes tme n ts. ' '

"11 would never sell timber without
getting the help of a good consulting
forester.''

"My contract said I was to be paid
every week on log scale or an failure
to pay would stop logging and no
equipment could be moved until pay-
ment was made."

"I have been a logger since 1947.
Sometimes I have used a contract, and
sometimes the farmer didn't want any
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contract. Stumpage was generally one-
third the price of logs."

"I have been in the woods 50 years.
People around here are pretty good,
and timberwise they get all their tim-
ber is worth."

"This report covers the fifth logging
of the same area in five years : all were
quite satisfactory."

"I recommend that the owner al-
ways take an active interest in the
work day by day. These loggers were
\'ery cooperative in every way.'

Fewer comments were classified as
"unfavorable." These generally re-
flected unsatisfactory sales experince.
Several replies indicated difficulty in
obtaining accurate scale, difficulty in
securing payment from the operator,
or dissatisfaction with the general ap-
pearance of waste or "mess" left after
logging.

Unfavorable comments frequently
expressed the feeling that " the
loggers take the cream and ruin what
is left." One owner stated he was com-
pletely dissatisfied with his logging and
relations with his logger. Another, a
retired lifetime logger, stated he felt it
was "a crime to cut the small second-
growth as is going on at present."

Other unfavorable comments were:
"The log scale should be revised up-

ward to equal actual product of the
log. Overrun at the mill ran up to 40
percent."

'At the time it seemed all right but
we found later we could get twice as
much."

"Tn the past we have had loggers
who did not respect our property or
even our contract, but find most of
them are all right."

"I have worked in timber and mills

* In western Oregon, foresters geiicrallv
recommend that grazing and timber growing
he carried out on separate areas.



and know about pitfalls of friends who
did not get the cash first."

"Not one who logged or relogged
cleaned up after themselves satisfac-
torily. Most went off leaving a mess."

"VVe had two written contracts and
both were violated. Lawyers discour-

There is a strong demand in western
Oregon for timber from farm forests
and other small ownerships. These
lands can produce valuable timber
crops, and their value can be increased
by careful management.

The forest owner's desire to manage
his woodland comes largely through
satisfactory experience in actual tim-
ber sales.

This study has examined the forest
owners experience in marketing his
timber, with the objective of fiBding
ways to improve marketing practices
in order to make timber growing and
timber management a more attractive
business undertaking.

Average stdmpage price received by
respondents for Douglas-fir stumpage
increased from $10.28 per thousand
board feet in 1951 to $16.25 in 1956.
Average delivered log price over the
same period increased from $41.75 per
thousand board feet to $49.49.

Eighty-nine percent of replies indi-
cated that the landowner had no tech-

What the forest owner can do
1. Make timber growing a part of

the farm business. Talk with neigh-
bors who have made timber sales. Visit
forestry demonstrations and experi-
mental timber-harvest tracts. Consult
with log buyers at local mills or yards
to find what type of material they are

Summary

Recommendations

aged us from taking action.''
"There is too much waste on all

small cuttings we have seen."
"My best timber was stolen by log-

gers on adjacent property."
"All present-clay logging leaves the

land in very poor condition."

nical forestry assistance in marketing
his timber.

Key factors tending to increase
prices received included previous ex-
perience of landowner in timber sales,
the securing of more than one bid for
stumpage, and the securing of technical
management and marketing advice
from a farm forester or consulting
forester.

Satisfactory sales were more fre-
quent where the landowner participated
in the logging, or where there was fre-
quent inspection and supervision of
the sale.

Ninety percent of owners replying
stated they were satisfied with their
timber sales. Among the others, a prin-
cipal cause for dissatisfaction was a
feeling that loggers had been too care-
less and too destructive and had left
the land in poor condition. Some own-
ers had difficulty in collecting payment.

Use of a written contract, in itself,
did not assure a satisfactory sale.

buying, and to obtain current price in-
formation.

2. Consult with county agent, farm
forester, or extension forester to ob-
tain information on how to manage
timberland and how best to negotiate
a timber sale. SCS foresters can assist
in farm forest planning. As experience
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is gained an owner can do more of the
actual management and marketing him-
self. If a sizeable timber holding is in-
volved or if timber values are high,
skilled help should be obtained from a
consulting forester.

Secure more than one bid for the
timber, or deal only with logging oper-
ators known to be reliable. Use of a
written contract can avoid misunder-
standing and protect the owner's in-
terests, but one should not expect to
obtain good practice and satisfaction
with the sale by contract alone.

Inspect the sale area frequently
to correct problems as they occur, in-
stead of waiting until the logger has
finished cutting and has ]eft the prop-
erty.

To assure that the land is left in
good condition after logging, the owner
should explain to the logger just what
he means by good condition, and see
that the cutting practices he wants fol-
lowed are listed in the agreement. Or
better yet, if he has the time and
proper equipment, it would be well for
the owner to do at least part of the
marking or cutting himself.

Look on timber farming as an
investment. Cull out a young forest
and build it up through growth and
management just as would be done
with a herd of livestock. Remember
that young timber stands need thinning
to remove low-quality trees and to give
each tree more room to grow.

What the logging operator can do
Remember that cutting is on some-

one else's property and that he wishes
it left in good condition.

Explain to the owner that there
will always be some logging damage
and some defective trees or logs that
cannot be used.
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Use the right equipment and use
it in the right way to avoid excessive
damage to the soil and to trees left
standing. This will keep forest lands
producing more timber crops.

Avoid running skid trails directly
up or down a steep slope. They should
be placed on high ground, out of nat-
ural drainage channels. Build cross-
ditches or waterbars on steep skid
roads after logging, so as to disperse
water to the side rather than concen-
trating it in the road.

Inquire among different mills and
yards to find the most profitable log
outlets. This can increase utilization
and help obtain a premium for the
more valuable grades and types of logs.

What the public agencies can do
Help develop markets for farm

forest products. This means encourag-
ing industry to use small logs, poles,
and bolts.

Make basic technical forestry and
marketing assistance more available to
landowners, through farm foresters,
county agents, and encouragement of
county farm forestry associations.

Publish additional marketing in-
formation, including detailed informa-
tion on marketing outlets, and extend
present service to other areas of the
State. Make sure this information
reaches the small owner.

Publicize successful marketing ar-
rangements that can aid harvesting of
small timber tracts and add to indus-
try's raw-material supply.

Make an effort to reach logging
operators as a group, directly, with in-
formation on better cutting practices.
This will improve the status of small-
scale logging, and cause landowners to
be better satisfied with results of tim-
ber sales.



ABOUT OREGON'S FORESTS

' Oregon contains 21% of the nation's sawtimber, and in 1954
provided 24% of the nation's lumber production. It leads the states
in plywood production. It is an important producer of pulp, paper,
and fiberboard and is increasing output of these products each year.

Forest industries provide nearly two-thirds of manufacturing
employment and payrolls in Oregon, and account for 13% of Ore-
gon's personal income from all sources.

The American Forest Products Industries, Inc., estimates an-
nual value of production from Oregon forest industries as over a
billion dollars. In terms of value of output, these forest industries
outrank all others in the state, including agriculture and agricultural-
based industries

Farm woodlands and other nonindustrial ownerships make
up 19% of the state's commercial forest land, and 52% of the state's
private commercial forest land.

The thirteen counties covered by this study contain approxi-
mately 10% of the nation's total sawtimber volume, and in 1954
produced 10% of the nation's lumber. Seventy-three percent of total
land area in these counties is commercial forest land. In these coun-
ties, farm woodlands make up 35% of the land in farms, and in 1954
forest products sold from them accounted for $7.8 million or 5% of
the value of all farm products sold.


